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Abstract

In 1999 the multicenter study of the patient surface dose has been conducted at Department of Radiology of
Chulalongkorn Hospital, another two university hospitals and a hospital in the suburb. Adult female patients were
selected to measure the entrance skin dose and accumulated dose by using the thermoluminescent dosimeters and
the kerma area product meter respectively. The fetal doses were calculated by Monte Carlo method using the
computer program written by Le Heron J.C. The average fetal doses were studied for each diagnostic
radiographic procedure. The fetus got 0.29, 0.35, 2.63 mGy when their mothers had radiography of pelvis,
lumbosacral spine, excretory urography respectively. The estimated fetal doses for barium meal, barium enema
and renal angiography were 1.47, 33.5 and 3.68 mGy respectively. The fetal dose varies so much about 2-3 times
of the average fetal dose due to equipments and techniques. The study of lower abdomen by computed
tomography gave 48.4 mGy in average to a fetus. The scattered dose level outside radiotherapeutic x-rays at fetal
position in Rhando phantom depends on the primary beam area rather than the energy of radiation. If the
threshold dose for fetal malformation is 0.1 Gy, the minimum safety distance for him is 22 cm from beam edges
for the tumor dose of 60 Gy .

1. Introduction

After three young workmen died within three months after the exposure of the unshielded Co-
60 source (560 Ci) at the outskirt of Bangkok, in February 2000. Most Thai people became
alert of radiation hazard and protection. The medical physicist was asked to evaluate the
conceptus dose more often than before. This report presents data of current levels of radiation
dose to patients and fetuses. Most Departments of Radiology in Thailand performed the
radiation protection for the patients as follows:

1. Set quality control of the x-ray machines in diagnostic studies, including teletherapeutic
machine, the brachytherapy units and those instruments in nuclear medicine. Radiation
survey is performed around each machine, under conditions that yield maximum
exposure rate.

2. Technologists use proper procedures of radiological technique for small amount of the
patients' radiation exposure.

3. Provide the lead apron or gonad protector for the conceptus outside of x-ray beam. An 8
cm of Cerrobend is used to minimize the fetal dose for the pregnant woman during the
treatment of tumors.[l]
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4. Warning signs of radiation protection for the child bearing age patients are put on the
door of entrance as shown in fig. 1.

5. Guidelines on safe practice for female patients (~ 12-50 y) who have abdominal or
pelvic radiographs, special procedure of lower abdomen and nuclear studies are
recommended as folio wings.
(a) A brief menstrual history includes age of menarche, regularity or duration of

menstrual cycles, the date and duration of the last normal menstrual period.
(b) When patient data is unclear, the radiologist should question the patient about

possible pregnancy. The symptom suggestion of pregnancy should be followed
with a urine pregnancy test. The pelvic examination can confirm pregnancy
around 8-10 weeks.

6. Dose assessments in diagnostic radiology are listed and conceptus doses are calculated
in order to understand the potential detriment of various exposures. Expression of
malformation in a conceptus depends on the proportion of differentiating cells and the
rate at which cellular injury, while the radiation effects depends on the dose and dose
rate of exposure. The ICRP [2] assessed the risk of radiogenic mental deficiency at
0.4%/Gy during the age of 8-15 weeks while the NEA [3,4] stated the proportionality
coefficient of 7-13 IQ points decrease per Gray.

PREGNANT ???

If you think you are
pregnant, you must
inform the technologist
before study begins.

Fig.l. Notices in Thai and English for the
child bearing age patients before having
radiological examination and treatment

3. Aims and objectives

A. To access the current levels of patient surface dose in different diagnostic
roentgenological procedures and calculate the fetal dose using Monte Carlo method.
B. To monitor dose outside therapeutic beam at fetus position and normalize to the infield
dose for calculation of fetal safety distance.

4. Materials and methods

1. Dose assessment for patients and the conceptus:

1.1. Adult female patients of 50-75 kg in weight, who underwent diagnostic
roentgenological examinations in the outpatient department of four hospitals were studied for
radiation dose measurement. The study was performed at three university hospitals in
Bangkok and one general hospital in suburb. Patient doses were monitored for the
examination of lumbosacral spine, pelvis, intravenous urography, barium meal, barium
enema, renal angiography, chest and abdominal computed tomography. The accumulated
doses were measured using the plane-parallel plate ion chamber and the Diamentor E. The
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TLD-100 chips were used for measuring the computed tomography dose index (CTDI) [5].
A.2 Fetal doses were calculated by using the program named XDOSE and CT DOSE which
written by Dr. J. Heron, National Radiation laboratory, New Zealand. These programs were a
part of a software report NRPB-SR250 and NRPB-SR262, the calculation of organ doses by
Monte Carlo calculation. These programs were distributed by the IAEA for the research
project on the diagnostic x-rays in Asia.[6]
A. 3. Dose measurement outside the 6 and 10 MV x-ray beam were done in Rhando phantom
at fetal position using TLD-100 chips and a TLD reader, Harshaw model 5500. [7,8]

5. Results and observations

5.1. Diagnostic x-rays

The primary study of adult female patient surface doses for various types of radiological
examination are shown in Table 1 to 3. The number of sample for renal angiography was low
because there were few cases/year. The doses depend on the equipment used, the size of
patients and the methods used by radiologists in performing the study. The average fetal dose
is calculated for x-rays 80 kVp, 3.0 mm.Al HVL. The results show fetal doses from lower
abdominal CT and fluoroscopic studies are high. No reference doses for patients in South-East
Asia to be compared.

Table 1. Patient surface doses of female adults from four conventional radiological types in
Thailand, 1999

X-ray

Exam.
LSAP
LS R. LAT
Pelvis AP
IVU

No
Obser

V.

23
27
22
24

Tube
voltag

e
(kV)

60-85
70-90
60-85
63-73

Min

0.42
1.34
0.37
4.42

1st

quartil
e

A
0.76
1.76
0.54
6.63

Media
n

.bsorbed c
1.35
2.85
0.72
8.97

Mean

lose (mG;
1.41
4.47
1.01
10.4

ord

quartil
e

1.83
6.03
1.18
13.0

Max

3.46
16.1
2.16
19.7

av.
fetal
dose

(mGy)
0.35
0.09
0.29
2.63

Table 2. Patient entrance doses of female adults from fluoroscopic examination

X-ray

Exam.
Barium meal*

Barium enema*

Renal angio**

No
Obs.

20

24

6

Tube
voltag

e
(kV)
80-
100
80-
100
80-
100

Min

9.34

18.74

38.54

1st

quartil
e

A
38.02

40.7

-

Media
n

bsorbed c
53.87

79.43

130.7

Mean

lose (mG]
59.83

77.42

140.4

ord

quartil
e

82.72
1

91.71

-

Max

128.5

196.0

279.9

av.
fetal
dose

(mGy)
1.47

33.5

3.68

* Using Toshiba KXO/80N, Siemens Sireskop,
** Using Siemen Neurostar Plus operated in digital pulsed mode.
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Table 3. Patient doses of adults from CT examinations* in Thailand, 1999

CT

Exam.
Chest
Whole abdomen

No.
Observ.

15
15

Tube

(kV)
120
120

mAs

234-340
234-340

slice width

(mm)
10
10

No. of
slice

28-57
29-103

av. fetal dose

(mGy)
0.09+0.04
48.4+16.4

• Using GE Sytec 4000, GE 9800Q, Philips Tomoscan CX/Q

5.2. Radiotherapy

The data presented in Table 4 is the dose outside a beam from Varian Clinac 1800 S/N 237 in
the pelvic wall of female Rhando phantom. This data is similar to the total absorbed dose in
phantom at 10 cm depth reported by the AAPM [9] in 1995. The safety distance for fetus
developing malformation was calculated. If a fetus is too close to a beam edge, the shielding is
required. For megavoltage x-rays, the scattered doses depend on the area of primary beam
rather than photon energy [7].

Table 4. The average scattered dose to fetus in Rhando phantom normalized to the peak dose at
central axis using TLD

Energy (Machine)

6-10 MV Clinac 1800

Field size
(cm)
10x10
20x20

Distance from beam edge
2.7

10%
20%

5
2%
5%

10 (cm)
0.6%
1.2%

Safety distance for
malformation*

more than 22 cm
more than 28cm

The tumor dose is 6000 cGy and the threshold dose for malformation is 10 cGy.[10]

6. Discussion and conclusion

Fetal doses are high in both barium enema study and the whole abdominal CT but it is less
than the threshold dose for malformation in the first trimester period. The maximum fetal dose
may be 2-3 times of the average fetal dose. The reference doses for patients in South East Asia
should be set up. For radiotherapy, scattered doses are similar to those reports by other
investigators.[11,12,13]
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